Virgo (Aug. 22-Sep. 22)

Yesterday's Solution

“military targets”. They also is
TOLO and 1TV channels as their
Last week, the Taliban issued a
they committed in the northern
Taliban's threat against media out
of speech. Referring to the crimes
itations and listen closely to the answers.

Kabul University Launches
First Women and Gender
Studies Program

KABUL – What's it like to be a single
woman some were
ly and war and
includes opportunities to
an education, not to
ment change you can
plane fully what women
and can either say.
Saturday, the
opportunities for Afghan
launch with the launch of a
focused on Gender and
women’s studies at Kabul
University. The program is
the first of its kind in all
Afghanistan, where many
girls have been – and, in
some cases, all – pro-
from getting an
education at all; much less
one prizing issues related
to their gender. "Women..." (More on P14)